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New Dating Safety App for iPhone - Date Tracker Alert LLC

This app provides a way to maintain dating privacy while making sure that someone knows if
the app user didn’t come home last night. It is free until December 10th, which saves $1.99.
Date Tracker Alert LLC.

Chicago, IL (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Today’sdating world is risky. People meet online and chat by
phone without any real knowledge of the other person’s character. That unknown is the risk that many people
take in search of love. The Chicago based app developer, Date Tracker Alert LLC, has just released the iPhone
app Date Tracker Alert Deluxe. It joins the iPhone and Android versions of its successful dating safety app,
myDateTrackerAlert. This app provides a way to maintain dating privacy while making sure that someone
knows if the app user didn’t come home last night. It is free until December 10th, which saves $1.99.

It’s really easy to use Date Tracker Alert Deluxe. Before meeting someone for the first time, enter the date
information and set a check in time. If the user doesn’t check in by the time that she determines, an alert with
the contact's name, and the time and location of her date will be texted or emailed to her emergency contact(s).
The contact's photo, URL, address, and the user’s cell phone GPS locator information can also be included.
This gives the emergency contacts the information that can help them, and law enforcement, find her if she is
missing. It’s peace of mind.
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Contact Information
Linda Smith
Date Tracker Alert LLC
http://www.datetrackeralert.com/
7735522838

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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